Compton, Dahl, and Powers Chosen As Techsappin Beauty Contest Judges

Dr. Oppenheim Lecture Tonight In Walker Mem.

Subject of Address To Be "Physics in the Contemporary World"

Dr. Robert Oppenheim, chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission, will give a report on the subject of "Physics in the Contemporary World" at 8:30 tonight in the Walker Memorial Lecture Hall. Associate Professor of Physics, Dr. Oppenheim is a graduate of the University of Berlin and Harvard University and has Ph.D. degrees at Gottingen, is a distinguished humanist as well as a brilliant scientist and administrator.

Although the Advisory Committee on the progress of science, what the atomic discoveries are, and discoveries to come to man.

Elec Earns Duties To N.S.A. Officers

U.S. Student-Canada Student Exchange Report Read

Karl W. Eames, '49, was recollected as chairman of the local NSA committee at the weekly meeting held in the Lindley Lounge at 5:30 p.m., Monday. Eames and Miss Durban will serve in their respective capacities for a period of one year.

Included in the business meeting was a report by Eames on the formation of a United States-Canada exchange committee, of which he was elected as chairman.

The program of student exchange includes an exchange of university students in NSA schools throughout the country setting up a cooperation with the National Federal of Canadian Union of Students.

Eames pointed out in the report how Canadian schools differ from American schools in their respective modes of education. The English school systems often go to Europe this summer via the "Student Ships."